OCP Economic Development Survey - Comments by Question
Note: Not all questions allowed or required a comments.

Question #1 - no comments
Question #2
Comment Why do you choose to live in Salmo?
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Made my living yhere for 60 years. on council 40 years, 20 years a s Mayor, 34 years as
alderman or councillor
Amazing child care centre!
volunteer opportunities
good water and farming
CHILDCARE FACILITY IN TOWN
Potential for community growth and business opportunities
clean water
Progressive, environmentally-aware village administration. Clean air and water
came here over 30 years ago, things were a lot differant then, affordable housing , family safe
place to raise your kids
The openess vs the closed in feeling with the mountains in Nelson...
the openess of the landscape...does not feel so hemmed in by mountains as in Nelson.
Not really a choice just circumstance. Certainly not less expensive considering local prices
and commuting costs...and taxes higher than nearby cities.
Great water and clean air

Question #3
Comment Why do you visit Salmo?
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Friends,singing group,farmers market,thrift store
no muslim terrorists yet
Basically everything, since we live just outside the village limits
Own property there.
Mail
Post Office
Post office
Post office
Village Council affairs

Question #4
Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5

What do you like most about Salmo?
Affordability
Location
It's beautiful here
Affordability. The sense of community. The beauty that surrounds us
Generally more affordable for living, small population, relaxed lifestyle, no traffic, central to
amenities
The houses that are homes rather than showpiece custom built million dollar houses...the
funky and peaceful atmosphere.
affordability
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34

35
36
37
38
39
40

The schools, access to ammenitities and the people.
Easily walk to almost everywhere. It’s small
all amenities are within walking distance, access to mountains and rivers
Access to many services. Small town living.
Nature, so many services for its size. Salmo is the friendliest and most supportive community.
I can’t imagine being anywhere else
Living in natural setting. Slower small town pace of life (after having lived in Vancouver for 25
yrs.)
The scenery and the friendly people
Quiet, nature, wide valley, flat, good schools
The outdoor environment
Beautiful area.
Fresh air
beautiful
I like the quiet village vibe. I like that it was an affordable place for me to buy on a single
income, and that I am easily able to commute to my business in Nelson. I like the combination
of the rural feel while having close access to amenities like grocery stores, gas station, post
office, etc.
When I bought my home moved here, despite being born and raised in the Kootenays, I really
knew nothing about Salmo. I love it here. Hard to say what I like most, but I would say that
the sense of community, the quieter laid back village feel, the affordability, and close
accessibility to all the surrounding communities.
Quiet easy going community with access to health care and local stores and pharmacy
Quiet, friendly, great level walking areas, all the amenities.
Friendly welcoming . Also, most of the amenities we need are here, and easy to get to.
Limited population. Close proximity to necessities (pharmacy, library, basic shopping, medical
center.)
Friendly town, has nearly everything I need so I can avoid driving to the bigger centres.
Hometown, good friends,easy walking routes,
Small close knit community. Very friendly and has most necessary services.
Quiet, beautiful spot. Friendly people.
The people, water and fresh air
Small, unspoiled rural area with a great community.
Great community (people, place and things) and access to the outdoors
Our community helps one another, friendly and downright beautiful
Small friendly town and it is flat easy to get around.
Keeping the town with historical features.
Upcoming young families.
Central location from other towns nearby.
Small community with great volunteer support.
Community spirit seems strong. Low density area with a downtown core. Ease of movement
both as a pedestrian and in a vehicle. Amenities available for a small population size.
It's inclusive, peaceful and community-minded.
It is truly a community based town that is very supportive of it’s people. We have access to
many great outdoor activities. There is room for growth and business opportunities here.
The community! Great programs for kids, families, seniors... everyone! Living in a small safe
community where we know most people and everyone is looked out for.
Small town support, everything near by, reasonable costs for everything
All the indoor and outdoor activities and the sense of community.
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41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

Small town feel. Easy access to outdoor activities
I love the small town feel. The closeness to ski hill, golf course, atv trails/hiking trails
The people,the convenience of shopping there instead of traveling further.
The community, vollenteers small and quiet
How we have a community that cares about helping each other which goes into the volunteer
that happens to help keep down the costs.
Volunteers who run the ski hill, skating rink, pool etc
The king people who live here and proximity to outdoor recreation.
Everything I checked in #2, plus encouragement to be involved.
The people
Peaceful and generally friendly until 4 years ago- hoping for better again.
Friendly community
its sense of community
The Community
Sense of community
The community and all it has to offer.
Comunity conections
Friendly people. Willingness of most to volunteer when needed
Sense of community.
Friends an family.
Friendly
not much at all ,
People
The community
Small town living
Not over run w tourist yet
Family friendly
The area I grew up here
The community feel
Small
The community feel.
Its friendly people
Small town
Sense of community & the people
The “community spirit” and the amazing people
The sense of community
The sense of community now that "white is right" Mayor is gone.
I like the small town feel and the people!
I enjoy the relaxed setting of this community
Outdoor small town
Friendly close community
people are friendly
The people
Family/community spirit
It is a great, safe place to bring up children. It has a great library. Everything is within walking
distance. Best water in the world. The ski hill is close.
The community is great to raise kids.
laid back lifestyle, the environment
Salmo town lifestyle. Great place to raise children.
small community feel but many opportunities
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89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124

Laid back lifestyle.
Clean water. Community spirit. Come together in time of need
Kids can feel safe riding their bikes on the streets with their friends. "It takes a village" rings
true here.
Mostly safe and pretty affordable
The small town feel
It's safety.
Dragonfly Cafe
Dragongly cafe
Our town has everything. It’s very convenient for family’s & seniors. I like how there is always
something going on.
Everything... I love Salmo
It's flat and has great amenities.
Flat
It's the Hub....close to Trail Nelson Castlegar.....pool....schools....curling rink....ski
hill....restaurants....shopping
So close to all bigger cities. Great outdoor activities in our back yard. Great community
Location, to bigger towns, easy to find beaches, lots of history
Location
It is central to all the other bigger communities.
Proximity to larger centres
It is generally quiet
It is quiet
Easy access to outdoor recreation. Skiing, mountain biking, snowmobiling
The trails to walk and the children activities/groups.
Environment of area, small town
Activities available for all ages
Lots of affordable outdoor recreation
That there is so much for such a small place. Ski hill, pool, farmers markets, trails....
The volunteering that goes into running the ski hill, pool, skating rink etc
GREAT VOLUNTEERS
Water... fresh air....people...
It has great drinking water and great people.
The drinking water, it's flat, the rivers, the mountains, the easy access to other places
My family is here. We can enjoy a variety of activities in every season creating memories for
them
1. Attention to a strong and enforceable regulatory structure
2. Unspoiled outdoor environment
Sunny; small size; access to agricultural opportunity.
no muslim terrorists
Growing up here there was lots to do salmo had resturants an arcade and the pool things
have dropped in the last few years

Question #5
Comment
#

1
2
3

What do you like least about Salmo?
Meth and not enough done about it.
drugs
Ugly attitudes about "others ". System abusers.
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4
5
6
7

Bickering that's been going on lately.
the clique of long term residents and how they treat new people
Sometimes people are negative about their own town.
addiction are high to both drugs and boose both up the crime rate. The nasty lies and gossip
of the people that think there shit does not stick has damaged my people for no reason!
Really what is there to like ! Any new comer well get trashes but the local inbreeds.

8

The way the local government and council are sneaky about some of the things they do with
out public input, and the lack of action on the part of the RCMP in criminal matters

9

Everyone knows everyone else business. And it’s hard to get certain items. And some items
are way more money.
It is a bit of a sleepy town. It’s not very welcoming to certain new businesses (some of the
residents aren’t, anyway). I think it would definitely benefit from having a nice dinner
restaurant, a decent group training and fitness facility with good hours and I also think a
brewery would do really well here.
Small town politics, limited dining choices, no social places other than the bar open late.
Rundown, trashy-looking properties, political bickering (May have changed)

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

Split community due to small town politics, lack of pride in home ownership....very diverse
neighbourhoods
The older generations not wanting change or the younger generations opinions on many
different places that need help or upgrading in town.
Unwillingness of some to see both sides of a problem and to accept change
Has a reputation for being low class.
Petty gossip
Not much to do besides outside activities and drinking
petty gossip and infighting
Negative attitudes by some politicians
At times in the community a resistance to change.
Very divisive community.
Politics
Creating sides/exclusion
Older generations not accepting of change as there is also a very large young family
community here that can benefit from some changes.
knowing most people , people watching out for people
Two-faced bitter people
The attitude many residents have. specifically the ones who always bash on the village I think
you all understand what that means
Rumour mill
The politics that arise in a small community
Rednecks
The un-thankfulness of people that do not contribute to the community but still complain. Also,
that we get such a little amount of tax dollars from the Federal Government but we get
downloaded on. This is for any place not just Salmo
Cliques
Short sighted politics
Drug-related petty crime
DRUG USE, THIEVES, GOSSIP.
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36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

70
71

The thefts, littering/dumping, bullying (and I am referring to adults and online mostly, towards
people of different views).
On going crime, break & enters, lack of visible RCMP presence. Residences whose owners
fail to maintain to decent standards (eyesores) Unemployment, large number of the
population are drug users or addicts....lack of maintenance in certain areas (Recycling Depot)
The amount of crime recently; break-ins, thefts. Seems high for such a small population.
The crime.
Crime
Recent problems with thefts.
Certain handful of thieves
Rising crime rate
The new police officer's presence
certain by laws, price of groceries,
The produce in the grocery store isn’t the best. Lack of new family volunteers. People not
paying for services
Distance from decent grocery stores
Grocery shopping
Grocery shopping
Lack of good grocery store
the cost of toilet paper and coffee. Must shop strategically...otherwise, support the two little
grocery stores. Shop Easy is marvelous with their hours...yep.
Not many good options for shopping or eating out.
Shortage of retail and restaurant businesses.
Needs more businesses
Lack of shopping, new clothing etc. Have to go to trail or Nelson
Lack of small local shops/ artisan etc. Feel with all the local artisans, a broader base of
community could be developed to encourage tourism & help local economy.
Lack of retail stores.
Not enough stores.
Not enough local employment for youth, need more light industry, another restaurant, another
gas station, not enough competition to keep prices in check
Lack of jobs and restaurants
Not enough jobs....
We could always have more local employment
Lack of well paid local employment opportunities.
No indoor ice arena.....no indoor pool....only Credit Union no banks
Minimal activities and play areas for small children. Driving out of town for recreational activities
Lacking in activities and play areas for younger children. Driving to other towns for recreational
activities for children
Not as much to do in town have to go to town for activities
Year round recreational activities
Lack of activities and a dated system. Needs a refresh on priorities and public outlook. It's a
beautiful place that young people may have misconceptions about, which hinders growth.
lack of support for childrens activities and facilities
Not enough for everyone to do . if a person isnt friends with the people who run youth center
there kids arnt verey welcome. We dont have what other comunities have that are our size
spray park out door gym equipment and when i want to fundraise to provide these thibgs i get
threats and to bw told watch whose toes i step on.... The crime and drugs.
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72

73
74
75
76
77

78
79
80
81
82
83
84

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

102
103
104
105
106

lack of some services.. i.e., dentists. Sometimes can feel like an "old boys club" when new
people want to volunteer with new ideas, often it is heard we have done been there done that
and not interested in going any further. Even if a few years have gone by and things might
have changed
Lack of some services
No Dentist office
Lack of services
too many liquor outlets/rowdy downtown, lack of proper signage - i.e. turkey crossing signs, KP
Park sign from highway
How the village plows the snow and how the taxes went up $200 as I did NOT have a parcel
tax. Now I pay MORE .To all the rich people with large properties...YOUR WELCOME !!!
Limited hours of operations for many businesses and community services, especially on
weekends
Lack of culture.
Nothing
?
Vehicle noise coming from Highways 3 and 6
Parents don’t push their kids to play sports. Shambahla is a disgrace to our community and no
funds given to Salmo our of their profits all goes to Nelson
The concept of tipping fees for waste disposal does nothing to solve waste issues as it does
not alter consumption. The result of the tipping fees is waste that is illegally dumped and waste
that is stored on private property often in public view.
High cost of living
N/A
Poor internet!
snow
Nothing
Nothing
seedy underbelly, poverty. But its not that bad.
Recycle bins full
Snow and even that is manageable.
The wildlife
Cant think of anything at the moment.
Nothing
Not enough being done to attract new business so the community can develop
lack of growth with businesses
Lack of business potential. Small base of people.
Lack of growth economically.
We need another coffee shop something more affordable. Recycling services. Baseball ends
at 13 here, no babe ruth league. Indoor skate park is a waste of space we could have a
gymnastics club. Theft.
Not enough restaurants
Lack of restaurants.
Lack of restaurants.
Lack of dining options
Lack of restaurants
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107

The lack of more frequent bus services.
The lack of snow plowing on secondary etc..roads in winter.
The lack of upkeep on existing river Dykes.
The lack of facilities..ie: all year round pool, and covered skating rink..
That plastics (bags) aren't banned in Salmo.

108
109
110
111

no cabs or buses, for local transportation or to commute to other towns..
Poorly kept properties. A bit of an eyesore.
Unsightly properties.
The unkept areas of Salmo certain properties and the recycling area it could be cleaned up a
bit better or moved all together to create a more park like feel...join the curling rink,ball field
and skating rink with paths and picnic tables for a multi use area for everyone locals and
visitors.
Amount of junk people have in yards .
It's run down.
At this point, there is nothing that I don't really like, other than the overall lack of curb appeal.
Salmo looks fairly run down when coming in on Highway 6 and Highway 3a with vacant
businesses and run down residential properties along the highway and main routes in the
Village.
Lack of ditches and poor road construction, broken pavement.
For what I feel is such a great little community, the curb appeal here is awful. There are
numerous run down properties and junky yards seen from both the highway and throughout
the Village and it doesn’t create a good impression.
The buildings. I don't see pride in ownership of many of the stores. Main St looks worn out
and tired.
I think Salmo needs to address the untidy, unkept housing in the downtown core. We need to
have a different approach to how the town is upkept. Perhaps a few lessons from Greenwood,
Grand Forks, Midway, Creston and other small towns that preserves history and beauty. The
“dandelion” issue in spring is so unsightly.

112
113
114

115
116

117
118

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Question #6
What types of businesses and amenities do you see as being key to the
sustainable economic development of Salmo?
We need to have lots of things for young people to do. High speed internet is vital!!!
Brewery and group fitness facility
cannabis for the people
recreational cannabis industry
Childcare!
Childcare
Childcare centre
Childcare / daycare
Children’s Centre
churches, legion, camping, clothing
RCMP Detachment
dentist
Some type of business that would employ a number of people, a cannabis store
more job growth is needed
natural resources, brewery, vet clinic, 24/7 convenience
Art/ crafts/ artisan workshops, groups, etc. Social activity involving creativity knitting, pottery,
painting etc
Any business can help a community grow.
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18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39

40
41
42

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Splash park, More businesses with variable hours
Hardware, Farm Supply, A community Hall that is beautifully engineered and well kept. Places
people can “mingle” and become more neighbourly.
All of the above plus more clothing stores.
hardware and building supplies
all of the above and Value added industry, and Farms
properly managed information booth and chamber of commerce
Library
larger library.
Advertise as senior friendly....great for raising young children....if we got high speed people
could work from home
An update to promote a younger target population growth
local plumber.
Indoor pool
arena
Need more restaurants and another gas station
We need a good Chinese food restaurant! You didn't put Library in the selection
We need a competitor cafe
Salmo needs more restaurants in town
Really, the more services that are available, the less residents have to travel out of town to
meet their needs. The more activities there are to do, the greater the draw to new and existing
families to move to Salmo. Families create community.
Grocery for organic, sustainably-produced products
shops iel: boutiques/clothes, farmers supply, commercial greenhouse
Small manufacturing, atv,snowmobile rentals and guiding
Municipal government should encourage all legal private enterprise equally and tranparently.
Providing a stable and fair tax for business owners and appropriate zoning is what is
nescessary to attract sustainable business.
Taxi services especially for drinking and driving
Thrift store,food bank,community services.
Volunteer organizations eg: Legion, Healthcare Auxiliary, etc.

Question #7
Creating local jobs, attracting visitors and providing goods and services to
residents and visitors is a key component of economic growth and
sustainability. What additional types of businesses would you like to see in
Salmo that would be of benefit to the community as a whole? Choose all that
apply.
Motorcycle, shop - tour guide business Another store will need to be a combination type store, could have a recycling facility
Dollar store
Dollar Store
A business coop
cannabis farms
Tree and Plant nursery, Greenhouse production
I would like to see a bigger Farmers Market perhaps 2 days a week to help the local farmers
and artisans sell their products.
Farm Supply, Garden Centre, Gift Shop, Butcher Shop, indoor pool, community college.
Help for the local farmers - abattoir
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

Eye Doctor/Lens Dispensary
need more land, rezone RR property
why is laundromat keep coming up? is it because its the mayors business?
we use to have clothing stores , would be nice to get a bottling company like cocacola ect
employment needs to grow as we are growing
Again, provide an equitable tax and zoning environment and avoid any favourtism.
Most new businesses are great! Anything to help create jobs and put cash back into the local
economy.
Up cycle center, abbotoir
Companies that produce/service products related to renewable energy
Again, more restaurants
Nice clean RV Park with services closer to the village
Sports facilities/training centres, Furniture Sales
Group fitness training facility with good hours for working people
Sporting goods store

Question #8
Which of the following types of weekly, monthly or annual events do you see as
being the most likely to regularly draw people from the surrounding towns and
villages and tourists from far and wide to Salmo for the day (or more) to support
and grow local business? Select all that apply.
Agricultural Fair
ATV and snowmobile events will bring loud and obtrusive noise! plus they create a mess of the
natural landsacape and destroy sensitive trails!!
Childrens sporting events bring large crowds as parents and relatives all come to watch and
support the children.
Demolition Derby
Earth Day Several could be combined and presented with existing events
Eco repair/recycle/reuse cafe (Weekly or monthly) + Lecture series on topical subjects
(Monthly)
community food preservation, many hands...
Hiking Events
logging skills are now mechanized
Some of these could be twice a year, some already are happening
Town hall meeting with mayor and council to talk about sustainable communities
Some of these could be monthly during the season, or maybe 2 or 3 times in the year.
Any event will draw an audience of proponents or fans. Any events financially sponsored by
local government should pass criteria related to enriching the lives of the widest number of
residents. Special interest groups should be encouraged to put on their own events and local
government should provide a regulatory structure that accomodates this end.
Definitely time to pick up our socks here...
These events should be done well.
Annual 5K, 10K Road Race
develope a family visitor center around the creeks and rives.
Wine/beer festival
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Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Question #9
Support by residents is important to the long-term sustainability of an event.
Which events would you personally support on a continuing basis?
Farmers market
ATV and snowmobile events create sound pollution and should not be promoted in our quite
area!!
All things Agriculture, including opportunities for cannabis retail/Co-op
came here to die
Earth Day
Hiking in Salmo event
came here to die
There are more that I would support.
While local government should provide the environment for special interest events it should
not engage in recruiting volunteers. All levels of government should be focused on doing the
greatest good for the broadest population. By definition this would preclude organizing special
interest events. Infastructure and policies should be the focus. Real community will happen if
given opportunity.
Any type of creative activity
Annual 5K, 10K Road Race
Eco Repair Cafe - see 7. Other

Question #10
Comment What makes you support local business?
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

friendly support of Salmo customers by local businesses and staff.
Happy to always support local business but we need more variety.
Customer service
I like to see people that I know and support their businesses.
Personal service
cannabis
The businesses are so supportive of the community
Environmental footprint of products and activity
I try to support local business , pricing seems way high compared to other areas, worth
spending the few bucks to be able to afford
As I noted have to shope strategically according to my income level. Coffee, toilet paper,
items such as this are TOO expensive at local stores.
These are reasons to support any business. Location is important but not at the expense of
other criteria.

Question #11
If Salmo were to solicit, attract and offer post secondary education, what kind of
schooling would you like to see here? Select all that apply.
Night courses may cover it but basic business courses, bookkeeping, marketing, etc
tech / computer coding
Creative writing,computer basic skills,sewing,crafts..
tech training
None
Horticulture
2
Farming
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9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Indigenous studies
M
Best not to compete with other local areas offering something similar, although a SC satellite
would be great. The closest heavy equipment training is in the Okanagan I think.
Bring it on.
Please provide an environment that encourages this type of educational endeavour through
good policy.
Anything that would help the community. I personally would be interested in Art College
Computer sciences
Any and All of the above
French conversation and English as a Second Language
Lecture series on topical subjects (Monthly) - see 7. Other

Question #12
What do you think Salmo could do to attract business to Salmo?
Advertising
Promote local businesses
Advertising
More advertising
Start selling Salmo in a positive light
Be more open-minded & advertise as such.
highlight its assets more and consistentlySocial media advertising
Better advertise/market Salmo’s strengths. While not extravagant the basic amenities a
person needs are all here.
Advertise
Attract people
Advertise...advertise...advertise
Web page advertising
Advertise
Host open-houses on why to do business in Salmo- show business owners what makes Salmo
great
Salmo has been raising its profile in the Kootenays. Keep up the good work!
Letting people know how great the community is
Promote affordability and accessibility to surrounding communities
Promote its incredible drinking water.
Cheap to do business
Keep reminding people that we are the Hub of the Kootenays
Promote that it's an untapped market
Advertise
advertize
Better/more modern social media presence
Advertising, promote the community
More yearly events to make people aware of Salmo
Radio
Talk about benefits of living in salmo
Advertise the diversity we have here
put it out there, show some initiative on part of the town council
Targeting young market
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33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

bring in bigger business
Easy commutes to Trail, Nelson, Castlegar (winter, not so great)
Middle of the kootenays
Seek out businesses that fit that model
Remind them of the clean water
More advertising of what Salmo has to offer..so much
It's a hub to Trail, Castlegar, and Nelson. So there can be a larger customer base within a 30
minute commute
Advertising
Promote Salmo better
Promote Salmo and all of its assets
Promote four season amenities
advertise that Salmo is open to new business!
maps of local attractions
Represent as professional
More advertising using the above
Really targeting young people (23-40) who are willing to travel and are looking for cool new
things to do in the kootenays
Advertise where we have space and really sell “what could be”
Ammenities
clean air
Advertise
Select one or two business types and actively advertise within that industry for six (?) months,
and then move on to a different industry. Focus and saturate.
Promoting unique outdoor events
Articles and interviews in magazines such as "Kootenay Business"
Community support from other businesses & cross permotion from all local businesses. More
people; tourists, brings money to everyone & jobs too.
Engage with Shambhala patrons
Engage with Shambahla patrons
Take advantage of the shambhala music festival
Offer plublicity in the west koots
Small town feel
Remind them of the low price of land and housing
Approach known successful to open satellite
Actively seek out corporations to come here. Have a dedicated committee for this. It is our
future to provide jobs. We need an assembly plant etc. with 100's of new jobs created. Green
products would be the best of course.
Hub of the Kootenays as an attractant!!
Advertising
Display a positive attitude
be more supportive
Be more open to businesses
Open July first to more vendors. Just because it's available in town is a very poor excuse to
prevent vendors from setting up at KP park
Be open to possibilities and insure infrastructure is in place
Support our local business
People be more welcoming
Listen to the younger people
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75

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

Get the White Supremacists off local FaceBook groups. This is very bad for our ability to
attract people to live here when people with those views dominate local chats
Be open to new business
support Young Agrarians in their marketing and land-linking initiatives
Promote competition and diversity in eateries
Encourage Senior part time businesses
Be business friendly
More local support
make Salmo's vacant lots look more appealing
Help provide decent locations by helping restore key buildings
Make it look nicer
Clean up the existing storfronts and business (signs, paint, facades etc)
Update cosmetics
Beautify the village, roads are a mess.
Provide a decent location for a business.
Make Salmo look nicer. It's not the prettiest small town.
Fund restoration of key historic buildings
Tidying up the downtown core - perhaps grants to help business owners repaint their
storefronts?
Update, paint and make landscaping appealing to visitors
Beautify streets - benches, planters, art
Beautification
Clean up the village
Further commitment to beautifying.
Value added wood products
micro brewery, grow hemp, art displays in the woods
increase agricultural opportunities for small-holders of land
Wine and cheese bar
Timmies
Offer affordable services and goods
Offer quality services for competitive prices
Theme park
Find a unique gimmick/shop for tourists/campers (dinner jackets?)
More verity in restaurants
Community Co-op gardens all the above would and could create jobs and retain all of us here.

108
109
110
111

Hemp production for pulp, Celgar able to process hemp?
Dinner restaurant
Attract a large business central to all our neighbors eg. Costco
Bulk foods. I buy my bulk foods ( flours,sugars,teas,in Nelson. I would rather shop in Salmo.

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

more restaurants, cafes, somewhere to listen to live music without out it being the pub
have a trade fair
Pot stores, it is now Legal
Something to do with water
Make it easier with the zoning rules
Amend different bilaws
Create a vision of what the town should look like
Make sure it is easy to get started with permits and paper work
don't make it too difficult to get permits, etc.

76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
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121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129

130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

Have an economic development officer.
Make licenses easy and affordable - I think a lot of businesses struggle enough with lower
numbers of potential customers and pricing, compared to say Nelson.
Show a need for a specific business
Allow more small business like food trucks operate
Policy
encouraging outreach to businesses in other areas
Support local housing growth, bring the people they will build the businesses
increase affordable housing options
bringing as much sustainability to Salmo as possible, food safe program, green technology,
protecting our water by banning herbicides and pesticide use in village, becoming known for
sustainability
Don't put so many roadblocks in the way of the business!
Business opportunities
Evaluate potenial business
Design downtown core w parking, multiple services, reliable courier service
Extend village limits to include the Shambhala farm, so we can have a large pool of tax $
Policy
Plan for business locations close to the Village residences
Have a proper chamber of commerce
Better Chamber of Commerce
Update communications with Chamber of Commerce
Business association that is supportive and informative
Chamber of Commerce soliciting of Salmo
Find a way to support / redirect the chamber of commerce so they truly support the community
businesses and economic well being including non-profits that are providing services which
may be attractive to potential new businesses eg golf course, trail society etc
New faces invited into Chamber. Keep everyone there though!
Get a handle on crime
Get a handle on the drugs
first lately , identify crime
Improve housing situation
housing
More good rentals - housing and commercial.
Make it easy for them to start
one year tax exemption?
Tax breaks
Tax breaks etc for environmental companies
Incent companies that produce or service renewable energy technologies to locate here -based on the "Sustainable Salmo" brand.
Provide an incentive to businesses to do market research in the area.
Manufacturers
Offer something other towns don’t have
Offer help
Policy
Tax incentives
Offer meaningful long term tax incentives.
offer tax incentive for 1-2 years
Offer tax brakes
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164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

Encourage local business startups with philanthropic opportunities
Subsidize rent for new business
Buy already available office/retail space, rent for affordable prices
offer limited time tax incentives
Look at giving tax breaks, not relief, for the building of a new facility
Offer incentives.....reduced taxes for a year?
Offer incentives (tax breaks, grants)
Land grants to new business that require more than what is available
provide incentives
Ensure availability of child care
low taxes
Reasonable fees for vendors that would like participate in fairs etc (July 1)
Incent companies able to validate their commitment to sustainable supply chains and
production to locate here based on the "Sustainable Salmo" brand.
Create a liasion position who is dedicated to assisting businesses that are looking to
create/relocate a business that will employ locals (minimum 5 employees?).
Offer financial incentives/ first yr tax break
Lower costs to operate
Provide shared office space
More options for different styles of business
Encouraging them through the Village by not over taxing.
Tax concessions for a few years.
Keep the taxes low
Perhaps some temporary tax cuts
Offer something like Community Futures
tax breaks
Through taxation
Offer incentives for professionals to relocate to the Village area
offer incentives
increase cooperation with funding bodies and provincial services
Connect with existing supports ie: IRAP and bring them to Salmo to work with folks.
Upgrade building spaces
More infrastructure to allow stores
Upgrades to sewer, water, roads
upgrade water/sewer
fiber optix internet
Upgrades to internet
Must have high speed internet - businesses need access to information, supply bases etc.
Needs to extend outside the Salmo Village area. Many of our entrepreneurs live on the larger
properties outside the village.
High speed internet
Keep it local, have the village support other businesses in town not go elsewhere
Shop locally
Build office space
Affordability
upgrade power
location
Childrens events or activities
Childrens events
Not sure
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210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230

not sure. It is not a commercial destination point.
I really wish I knew.
DON'T KNOW
Easy building on flat land, if it is available.
Find good location
Make rentals owned by the village affordable.
Grow
I wish I knew
good question. need to think on that
Adopt a section of roadway for picking up garbage
Make it a viable place to do business
There is alot of open area to grow
Then create a gym/fitness center that offers all the extra curricular that we all go
elsewhere..like gymnastics, soccer, ballet,
camping downtown for motor homes
Spray park
Spray park
Park coordinator
Improved park and play area
July 1st ball tournamnets, mens fast ball
More public parks, public parking places. Open the Salmo Museum
Better hiking/climbing/biking

Question #13
Comment What other types of service-related businesses do you see as essential to Salmo
#
that would be of benefit to the community as a whole and further contribute to
making Salmo an attractive and sustainable place to live?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

More subjects available for Grade 12. If going to Nelson continues Grade 13 may be lost.
More dinner restaurants
Quality childcare!!
recreation facilities
A general clothing/shoe/craft store for all ages, reasonable prices.
CrossFit / group fitness facility
We need a local abattoir
Full time police coverage
Another financial institution, more trades
Agriculture, small scale opportunities - Food Hub
Licensed childcare
more restaurants
full service camping
Support for shut-ins ie: shopping service, transportation services, programs that connect youth
and the elderly.
Opportunity to send high school students to other high schools in castlegar trail or Nelson
Brewery and a group fitness training facility
meat possessor plant
Grocery outlet--local, organic, sustainably-produced agricultural products
optician
Courier depot, electronics recycling
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21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Costco...smile...No...a large clothing store/shoe store that services both men and women and
children.
Please create an equitable and tranparent tax and reguatory structures to accomodate
business and volunteer groups.
Another Doctor so wait times are not 2 months to get in to see one
Optometrist, Taxi
Home services, mobile businesses
A new community hall. More Arts.
A regular bus service so people can live here and access other community safety.
bakery
Software application design and low volume technology product development

Question #14
Comment What additional types of retail businesses do you see as essential to Salmo's
#
future growth that would be/are of benefit to the community as a whole?
1
2
3
4
5

deli, coffee shop
Another Gas station
Brewery
Bakery
these options are outdated. there needs to be a plan in place to suport local artists and craft
brewers. those are the types of busines that attract tourists and bring money to communities.

6

Pilates or yoga studio, rock climbing wall year round(in doors) as well as outdoor climbing
areas
another resturant, poolroom or games building
None
Chinese food reataurant
visitors center
I don’t see these as “essential”
Our businesses have done a great job of providing variety
Lawyer
optical , dentist, denture clinic, vet
Please create an equitable and tranparent tax and reguatory structures to accomodate
business and volunteer groups.
dollar store
Fast food outlets. These provide lots of employment and attract travellers.
Restaurants
A nice local Fruit and Vegetable Stand and Bakery using local produce and baked goods.
Farmers Supply, Garden Centre, London Drugs, Arts
Any of above
Prices would have to be set to compete with area retailers in larger centres, This has been the
downfall of previous businesses.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Comment
#

1
2

Question #15
Do you agree or disagree that, if possible, incentives, such as a tax break or
grant, should be given to attract new businesses in Salmo?
Each business should survive on its own. Subsidize one business over another is unfair.
Limited time incentives so that already established local businesses are not carrying a heavier
tax load.
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Comment
#

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

Only agree of someone living here is also eligible
unless it is BIG industry, tax incentives are pointless
I'm not sure how fair this is to existing business of the same nature.
Depending on what the local business would be
Must be determined individually
ONLY IF the new business operates according to recognized standards for sustainability-production, waste management, fair treatment of employees, community engagement
Depends on how much it really benefits the community
Only if the desire and commitment is above suspicion.
Please create an equitable and tranparent tax and reguatory structures to accomodate
business and volunteer groups.
This should be a priority. With conditions that the business employs a minimum number of
local people.
For a limited time period
Yes, but never more than 2-3 years and certainly not based on donations
Existing business also
If tax breaks are given, they would have to be given to all businesses, because at some time
or another they all struggle to keep their doors open.

Question #16
Do you think the Village should endeavour to develop a closer relationship with
the Shambhala Festival?
A better working together relationship.
encourage them to use the business in Salmo, ie post office
Talks with Shambhala organizers to learn how Salmo can be inovled; limited time shelters
made available (in the park-monitored) for early arrivers so they aren't sleeping on residents'
back porches.
You can not stop it, so maximize your opportunities.
They don't give a rats been about Salmo. 100k donation to Nelson vs wood for gazebo and the
abilt6to clea up after them. Too mixup secrecy about what really happens
if no, why: it has been made very clear that the event is an entity on its own and the time has
passed to rebuild that bridge. The question should be; how can Salmo piggy back off the
success of the event and what suggestions do you have to increase tourist traffic in salmo
during this time? 1) a open air food and vendor market and close one of the streets down to
allow these vendors. Charge for the space and take 10% of slaes during the week. Create a
cultre in town that celebrates our community and have fun!!
Because it brings a lot of money into the community
Regardless of how it is viewed. It's more of a Salmo festival. We citizens bare the brunt. I feel
as though Salmo has been taken advantage of or we haven't utilized Shambhala full potential
to benefit Salmo.
Not sure but some kind of collaboration could be beneficial.
Murals, flags, marketing
maybe a mini market on the highway towards Shambala before, during and after festival? Ask
for a donation from Shambhala towards cleaning up the tailings sites along the river in
exchange for advertising?
They bring in ALOT of funds and I do not see any od it staying in Salmo
Brings money into the community and might encourage Shambhala to contribute more to us!
embrace the fact that Salmo is on the map because of Shambhala-Use this as a way to attract
tourism into the community
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15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36

37

38

Opportunities to work with our secondary students to learn about the business of the festival
from the creative aspects to the infrastructure needs.
To make money from it :)
Offer better services for the those attending. (camping prior to and after the event)
Get some money out of them!
Not sure to which capacity the village is working with the festival now, but Shambhala is here
to stay so the more communication and possible contributions (to our village) the better.
There is no doubt that it has a big economic benefit on SOME businesses, while others (and
facilities)are strained.
possibly a satallite office could be set up in Salmo during peak hiring/staffing times?
Otherwise I don't love Shambhala
Have an office in Salmo to provide information, tickets, products, support for festival goers
before and after the festival
Shambhala doesn’t offer anything positive to regular Salmo people.
Making it easier for people to stay a couple days and recover. Hold a family friendly event at
the same time and encourage families to visit.
Advertise that music festival goers are welcome in Salmo
Shambhala is buying real estate ...why not Salmo
Be receptive to Shambhala investing in the community rather than expanding their reach in the
Nelson area.
To find ways to keep the chaos under control
Busiest week of the whole year
never been , feel they should be paying more for the incoviences they put the people of this
village through
Should be reversed. Shambhala should do more for the community it relies so heavily on for
resources.
A less grudging and opinionated attitude. I have lived here two years via retirement and have
NOT found this festival to be a BIG problem. Access to some of the money these folks bring
would benefit the village.
Please create an equitable and tranparent tax and reguatory structures to accomodate
business and volunteer groups.
Work with the festival to have them invest in Salmo, like they have in Nelson (purchasing and
refurbishing businesses/buildings to create year round employment opportunities.)
Maybe. Something needs to be done for after the festival, when people had no
accommodation or transportation. Someone is going to get hurt
That is a loaded question. People in town have strong feelings on both sides. It benefits the
businesses and scares the residents
The festival has invested a lot back into Nelson, such as the purchases of the Savoy Hotel and
old Co-op building. It would be great, if it was economically advantageous for the festival if
they started projects here in Salmo too.
This event hurts our village the way it operates now. I do not see Salmo taking advantage of
the economic opportunity it could provide. Shut KP Park down for that week, set up a tent city
with large tents, porta potties etc. Our own local vendors could set up in a centralized area
providing services. A farmers market throughout the event could be open and advertised to
them. Coordinate with festival operators to let them know the services are available when
people are coming and leaving the event.
The funnel all of their money into Nelson rather than Salmo. We are the host town and get
none of the good benefits from the festival. Encourage them take part in community centre
events and if possible they are opening bars all over the west kootenays. For example the
Woods in Castlgar and the Bloom in Nelson
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39
40

41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17

Ask them why Nelson gets 100k and Salmo gets things like wood or the ability to volunteer to
clean up their recycling debris.
There needs to be a little more give on Shambhala's part, they could contribute a lot more to
the town to help with things like the swimming pool. A better relationship will make for all
around better results.
Support them
It's a huge annual opportunity to bring revenue into our town. We should have local
businesses promote the festival and show how they support the festival. Maybe have
motels/hotels promote that if you stay with them you get a discount and you can get into the
festival first. Have other local businesses use shambhala labelled memorabilia. And have
Salmo businesses up at shambhala each year
Shambhala should have their main office in Salmo. Sell tickets, tours, year long store front.
Hold pre or post event market, advertise campground
Licensed bus service from town to the festival.
We have to all work together so...
They may open an office here instead of Nelson, having a small music festival prior to
Shambhala with them backing it.
Possible issue of "Salmo Bucks" vouchers to festival goers for use in the village + Supplement
additional arts/crafts/social events leading up to and after the festival.

Question #17
Which of our local natural amenities do you think has the possibility of being
further developed (should the owners wish), in an environmentally friendly way,
to enhance them further as a year-round or seasonal attraction?
Love the mountain bike trails! Would love to see more.
splash park at KP. Play structure at Lion's park. Better maintained fields
Kept debrie clean; information plaques about local history, flora & fauna
skatepark - outdoor
Leave Pld Growth alone. It is important as it was.
Add a water park beside the pool to run with same water system
leave spring board park alone, it is alocal gem and should not be promoted! it is one thing that
should remain for just salmo residents.
Water spray park for kids in empty lot beside pool if no the at kp
There are many bluffs around Salmo that would make great rock climbing areas. That attracts
folks. Also a year round pool would be amazing. A revitalized out door Tennis court and basket
ball court.
Have some small cottages by ski hill, with hot tubs, close enough people could stay here and
still go to other ski areas for a day and still come back here. We have beautiful surroundings
we could be developing them.
art installations on the trails with different themes
Spray park at KP Park
KP park needs new bathroom and concession facilities. However, they should remain at their
present site
Railway Ave could be developed into a full service RV Park to draw tourists
Community Centre could be added on to- possibly sauna/steam area- in conjunction with the
pool as well some of the development ( for example the golf course could be with public
relations, advertising and accessing more grants)
Roof over skating rink
Yearly maintenance, parking
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18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36

37

Comment
#

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Develop dyke into a trail network and create connections with other existing trail areas and
parks
The pool
Please keep the focus off combustion-engine-based activities!
I think the ski hill has the potential to bring in people from other communities as it is the only
night skiing around.
XC trails
Cross country skiing at golf course
A bigger ski hill as most of the good snow starts at tower 6. This would make for a longer
season and more people to ski.
fishing opertunities
The rail trail needs grading and rock removal for better access for equestrians and cyclists.
And this marvelous Salmo river offers possibilites.
Village streets need work. Snow removal is pitiful. Get recycling bins away from rec areas
please...this is the most ridiculous thing I have ever seen.
Leave the old growth alone. It is not beneficial to "enhance" nature.
The golf course should be operating and bringing in income year round. It would be great to
see a skating rink with a fire pit in the middle, cross country skiing and a concession selling hot
chocolate and other snacks. It's a great place for events, any time of year!
A water park for kids.
I think our rivers could be modified slightly to have a tubing attraction during the summer. Our
ATV trails should be getting expanded and looked after, rather than shut down
Make public access to Salmo River that does not encroach on private property
X country skiing (ESP golf course)
Groomed xcountry skiing
Have a way to get you bike to the top of the mountain to ride down different trails, GNRT - a
business where there are tours for ATV enthusists, KP music festival, Lions work towards
concreteing the skating rink so it can be used for road hockey, roller blading
Eco/environmental courses for students in the nearby forests, streams and ALR properties.

Question #18
What types of businesses would you like to see the Village encourage, working
with the RDCK, in the part of Area G within the 15 kilometer area immediately
surrounding the Village?
Area G supports Salmo by taxation as a whole. Reducing the area to 15km will only reduce the
amount they are now helping to pay for.
Independently run businesses - no big box stores please!!
microbrewery, indoor sport facilities, kids activity centre
BCSPCA, comprehensive recycling centre,Tourist Information Booth and gift shop, Mini-golf
and small café, a building erected with room for a wide variety of artisans to ply their trades
and sell products, craft beer business.
Cannabis retail
Manufacturing and agriculture/animal husbandry
Keep new business in Salmo, helps keep our personal taxes down, don’t give it to the rdck
Big brand grocery store, cannabis greenhouses, fruit and produce related farms
Be flexible with bylaws and restrictions in this area to allow residents to earn a living from their
properties. Small manufacturing operations ie. wood working, furniture manufacturing,
cannabis cultivation etc
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11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35

36

37
38
39
40
41
42

more local farming tourism and create a farm to table, grape to glass industry that supports
local farmers while contributing to the food sustainability of the communities.
More grocery stores with variety and up to date facilities...perhaps a co-op.
auto services, vehicle storage, B&B, biking trails
Plant nursery and greenhouses.
Hemp production.
Farmers market - taste of the Kootenays at Salmo
unmotorized or electric recreation, growing marajuana for medicinal & recreational purposes,
money to be made there, and growing hemp to replace the wood in pulp mills. Food safe
program, planting orchards of nut trees for the community, ways we could all grow food and
share it
Cannibis
small scale agriculture
small farms, facility which uses animals (horses) for educational and training purposes
green houses, manufacturing, canabis related industry
Micro brewery, cannabis growing operation?, laundromat, call centre, post-secondary
education facilities.
Micro brewery
Anything that can be good economically (job creation) and also environmentally responsible.
Cannibis production/farms, restaurants, retail shops.
Recreational Cannabis, tourism businesses- retail stores for recreation activities - skiing,
mountain biking, bmx racing, trail hiking supplies
Brewery
Group Fitness Training Facility
Large store like Costco to service entire region
Pot stores
Not sure
animal services, veterinarians
Recreational (travel/tourism)
Light industrial, warehouse and distributors,
Cannibis store
Department store
Laundry
Environmental recreation
Laundry mat
Horse trail riding.
Hemp production (Castlegar pulp products able to take Hemp into its production?) Tree and
Plant nursery.
Dentist
Lawyer
Veterinary Services
Business and services that contribute to the move toward renewable energy and sustainable
supply chains and production
No preference
Anything that is wanted and needed by citizens of Salmo and trading area
Mining.
Some kind of manufacturing that would create local jobs
Retail Cannibus store
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43

Trails for hiking, cycling, and camping

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Retail
Retail, vet, cannabis, craft/art and recreational vehicle
Resturants
NOT SURE
airport would be nice to upgrade , with golfport being extremely different
Cannabis facility
Mining, natural resources, tourist/sports areas
Any business that respects care of the environment.....and that includes mining, forestry
related endeavors...anything that offers jobs, benefits, is decently paid...bring it on. Now. With
due care and attention they are all favourable.
Please create an equitable and transparent tax and reguatory structures to accommodate
business and volunteer groups without favourtism.
Any new businesses that can contribute economic growth should be encouraged.
Anything that will benefit or enhance salmo and area
Agricultural, such as greenhouses, cannabis co-op.

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

More cafes, shops, auto services
Anything that would bring jobs or people to the area, yet not something that would harm the
environment, like a pulp mill or something
How to clear snow consulting firm he he
Any new business is beneficial for growth. I don’t disagree with commercial marijuana
production if it will create jobs. Perhaps other outdoor tours, etc.
Technology manufacturing plant (think big!)
Green industries. Small sawmills.
Cannabis Shops
Specialty grocery store, landscaping/yard maintenance
Small manufacturing or a cooperative workspace to share for smaller businesses
Anything, even heavy industry can be environmentally sensitive these days
Definitely need another restaurant, Bakery, Deli, Disc Golf Course, Oil change bay,
General/Department Store
Something greenish
Logging, nursery or greenery, Drive-in movie
I would like to see a larger farmers market or a local fruit, vegetable and bakery stand. This
would help the local farmers sell there produce.
stores
A Plaza
Dont know
Large recreational facility at the ski hill offering year round activity such as a chair up the
mountain with giant slide in summer, skiing and other winter sports in winter.
A department like store
Maybe another fast food type restaurant
Bring back the radio station! And focus on outdoor industry
Produce farming
Cannabis (HUGE OPPORTUNITIES)
Immediately I would like to see a Cannabis outlet
Micro brewery, farm/food stands
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79

Local food growing in ALR valley areas (in house in winter)
Software/Technology businesses
Alternative energy and efficiency contractors
Question 19 - no comments

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Comment
#

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

Question #20
What type of business is your Salmo home-based business?
Photography
farm
None
Accommodation
Retail
Sell baked goods at the Farmers Market
Farming, Trucking

Question #21
Do you have any suggestions on how your home-based business could be better
supported by the Village?
not sure this is the villages job, but maybe by supporting any events the small businesses put
on with advertising
no
Cleaner streets ( snow plowed so you can drive or walk safely, and see around corners.)
More visible corner garbage and recycling bins.
Big signage of business listings offered in Salmo (reasons to stay put.)
nope
No
Not of the top of my head.
Small engine mechanic
Lower water & sewer taxes for the motel. The proportion of tax compared to a residential
property is out of line percentage wise, and ridiculously high. When you compare the
percentages to any community in BC that isn’t metered, Salmo is extremely high.
More options to sell my products
Sure.... you could use our services once in a while... snow plowing, bobcat, hauling, heavy
equipment. Instead of the same crew over and over. We all live here and would like to help.

Questions 22 & 23 - no comments
Comment
#

1

2
3
4

Question #24
The majority of Salmo is currently zoned Residential Low Density (areas
designated R-1, R-2 and RR-1 in Zoning bylaw 489). If appropriate, should
portions of these areas be re-classified to medium density to allow more
flexibility for housing options?
I’d rather see denser living accommodations in the village than all that available land grabbed
up and developed. Still lots of great farm land left in our valley and would like to see that land
stay available for agriculture or wildlife corridors
Allowing for too much growth will take away from the appeal of our small town.
Reinterating "if appropriate".
Renting in Salmo is a real issue. We need more opportunities for renters as well as different
options for purchasers ie. townhouse units.
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

rename JAP mountain!! it is extremely inscensitive and rascist
Change racist name of Jap Mountain. Salmo is better than this.
So long as it doesn't get out of hand!
Near the downtown core
Would prefer moderate densification in town to sprawl.
I think salmons zoning needs to be looked at. Not all property Is zoned correctly.
no islam muslims
as long as it does not effect our taxes or inter fear with the home owners right to choose how
to use their property
Of course...either choke and die...or increase your population but with intelligence, foresight
and a commitment to keeping a healthy balance.
Should be primarily within walking distance to the downtown core
As long as there are no more trailer parks (small house park would be great)
What exactly is "medium density"? Do I want townhouses accross the street or beside me? I
think not.
Decent Low cost housing needs to be improved.
Are we seriously still using a derogatory term in official documents?
We need a wider variety of housing options.
In today's building economy its cheaper to build and thus own homes that are built
simultaneously and close together. This also encourages close community values.
Question 25 - no comments

Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Question #26
Rural development limits residential lot sizes to a minimum of 19.77 acres (8
hectares). Do you support the possibility of reclassifying these areas to (choose
one)? [Example: A 60 ft. x 120 ft. lot = approximately 1/8 acre]
Tiny homes
uncertain
Don't understand the question
I don’t know
Not a fan off cutting up the remaining farm land. I believe it is more valuable as that, and it will
attract people for that.
no change if people want small lots then live in the city
do not support
Although, to be honest, I’m not really familiar with the context of the question
Forced me to tick a box to move on. I Don’t have enough information to answer this one. Not
clear where in the village this would apply
Survey app requires a response; however, I am not qualified to comment.
no muslims hate
we still need to be able to keep our greenspace , this is what keeps Salmo, unique
who really needs 19.77 acres to live on other than for some kind of agricultural, business
related endeavour. Free up the land to help others to have possibilites.
I have no opinion on this as I need more information
Not sure, need to do. More research
N/a
Undecided
The bigger it stays the better I don’t think this should change I like that the surrounding is
potential farm land
Questions 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 - no comments
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#

1
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

Question #33
Do you want to see more mobile home parks in the village?
if in an area by itself
Personal preference is to have mobile home parks on village perimeter.
I think we have enough
We have enough and they need updates
tradiotionally these types of dwellings are not cared for or kept up in Salmo. They are a waste
of large land space. why not utilize less land and create tiny home parks?
It doesn't matter as long as they are well kept and enjoyable to the eye.
Not unless the starts looks after the grounds.
we have enough I think but maybe we need more?
No continuing value
Because a mobile home is all that some people can afford to buy or rent. However!! they
must be regulated so they don't turn into drug havens!
Mobile home parks, although providing much-needed housing, tend to become run down
because they are not properly maintained. If kept up properly, I would not be opposed,
however this is usually not the case.
Unfortunately, mobile home parks have a less than stellar reputation and tend to go down hill
which degrades the community as a whole
affordable housing
There are so many around. They can be a real eyesore and often (not always) attract less
favorable short term tennants that are not held to the same vetting or care by landlords. There
is already a huge theft and addiction problem in the town and I feel that mobile homes offer
these types of renters more oppertunities vs an actual home where landlords will vet their
prospective tennants more carfeully). Better tennants = better community. Just have to say I
have no problem with people batting addictions per say; my comment was in regards to a
certain type who are also theiving (not neeccssarily due to addiction at all).

15
16
17

They tend to be unattractive and under kept.
low income folks would have more access to housin
Salmo already has many mobile home parks, and this is not what attracts people who want to
spend money in our community. I think they are an eye sore and are rarely well taken care of.

18
19

I think we already have enough
probably not the best use of space, and they seem to lack bylaws and could end up looking
dumpy
I feel there are enough MH Parks in town
Too hard for landlords to ensure the upkeep and appearance
Feel like MHPs exclude the residents from the larger community instead of include
I believe this will bring the property value down
These structures are not built to withstand climate instability and extremes.
We have enough, and rent is just as high as a house. And most mobile home parks not looked
after. Let zone for rentals no mobile home parks
no islam hate
Have enough
To supply affordable housing.
They just do not look good
We have enough
People need affordable housing
They detract from the beauty of town.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
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curently we have very little vacancy rates, I live in a mobile home park , and love the setting ,
I would not want a smaller lot size
They don't look well for the village
If excisting parks are full
Yes, if well maintained and allowed fair access for people of all socio economic classes. Limits
on rental and other fees should be made, or subsidies provided for those who cannot afford
the fees created by the private owners.
Would rather see if other initiatives solve the rental issue
I feel that there are already numerous mobile home parks within Village limits.
The lifetime of a mobile home is less than other housing. Mobile homes tend to get run-down.
Attracts too many low income individuals many of them drug addicts
Appears to be a fair number already
They at this time have no rules for keeping the premises neat.
I believe there is more than an adequate supply. Salmo may become to be known as Trailer
trash if we incorporate this too much
Enough poor quality ones already. Slum lords rule them.
If they tend to look anything like the current ones it's an eye sore at time
I think the density versus usage requirements (water, sewage) is currently not workable
Many people can't possibly afford to buy a house but a mobile home may be in reach.
Provided the lot rent isn't too high, it's a very affordable alternative to owning a home.
We currently have enough mobile home parks in Salmo
Mostly unsightly
Salmo has several in the area and many of them are eye sores.
There are enough
It is a good route for senior living; lower or disability income, promotes another business and
increases our population.
Great value
Not unless bylaw regulations are put in place to ensure maintenance, and address the unpaid
taxation and utility issues.
There are already a lot of mobile home parks in salmo and surrounding areas. They are an
eyesore
There are enough at the moment, and some are poorly maintained.
There’s better affordable housing options. There’s already enough trailer parks
This is housing that young people can afford to make their start in life.
I would prefer solid structures
Low cost smaller homes on lots are comparable in costs to ownership options

Question #34
Comment What do you think makes Salmo unique?
#

1
2
3
4
5

6

walking paths , family friendly , sense of community
Accessible, quiet, local amenities and the access to the outdoors as well as our murals.
Having our own pool and ski hill and curling rink. Our volunteers make the town unique
For a small village there are a lot of amenities , ski hill, golf,curling etc
For a small Village, Salmo has a wide variety of accessible services within, or very close to the
Village. Salmo's 1/2 hour commute between Nelson, Castlegar and Trail makes it an
accessible community for those working in those towns.
Rural beauty, small town with access to larger city’s easily
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8
9
10
11
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14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Surrounding mountains and park-like setting. Strong community and community involvement
in library, community support and volunteerism for ski hill, golf course, pool, school activies.
Quiet residential areas.
beautiful lawns flowers etc.
Its various terrian
clean
Community feel, access to outdoor activities
It’s sense of community, it’s a central place where it takes 20-40 minutes to get to any of the
surrounding towns in the west Kootenays and it’s quiet
I believe it’s the community. The amazing volunteers. When something needs done we just
make it happen. We always come together and do what we can for our community
The spirit of community and volunteering which pulls people together and makes them a
vibrant, caring society.
Community
the community
Watch the video from a few years ago says it all.
How sunny and flat it is.
It's very own affordable ski hill with night skiing. And an out door rink. ( we should have winter
skating hockey festivals).
The junction of the valleys, being flat and therefore able to ride or walk everywhere
It's flat, has great water and a great location in the Kootenay's as it is close to several other
great towns, but is affordable.
The history
History, mining, bring it back!!!
Location - all roads lead to Salmo. The heart of the Kootenays. Four season playground. The
schools.
cost effective, quiet and central
Location and amenities.
It is central to all 3 major cities. It is beautiful and has many amenities for a small town. It is
optimal position to be supported by local cities if we have businesses that they do not.
Location and community spirit.
Clean environment. Location in kootnays is good for future development.
Salmo is the center of the west Kootenay. Equal distance from Trail, Castlegar and Nelson. It
is the first/last stop before/after Kootenay Pass. The scenery is unbeatable and with a little
clean up of some properties off the highway would be a very appealing stop for tourists.
Salmo has the absolute best Canada day in particular the fireworks. Close knit caring
community.

Location, large flat valley bottom.
Location, people, lifestyle
Its small town appeal and closeness to 3 other towns
Central location - small town feel
Location, demographics, scenery, long history of family’s and volunteerism
Central location, wide valley, easily accessible
location
We have an opportunity to make our village a great place for people all over the area to live.
We are very centrally located - 30 minutes to the larger communities around us.
its location
location location location
Location
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75
76
77
78
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location
So close to all other town.
We are central to all other communities
Centrally located Hub of kootenays
We have everything with in a short drive either way, variety.
The area we live in.
It’s location
location
It's location. Close to Nelson, Castlegar, Trail all are about 30 minute drive and the USA
border.
Location
Location
The large Penny, and the Mountain Sheep Statue
Potential for economic growth and healthy community lifestyles.
1. Committed and progressive village administration
2. Variety and quality of the outdoor experience
Lots of space, large lots
Stone murals, wide streets, KP Park, ski hill
The murals, the people are so helpful and kind, it's a tiny town surrounded by easy to get to
small cities making everything you need within reach.
The people, the amount of time children spend outdoors; this is due to the amount of
affordable, easily assessable outdoor activities. Also, the ski hill, golf course, skating rink, and
swimming pool which are in biking distance of town and affordable for most people to use.
Its people. And we have a very interesting history. We are a diverse population and are, for
the most part, very welcoming
The unique people that choose to live here and their passion for the community
Eclectic mix of people
The people
People
The people
people
The people and its past and its future....trying to encourage more people to move here is a
challenge.....housing is number one
It is still very close knit, it is not too commercial yet
THE PEOPLE
Iris Bakken
The people
The people
Friendly people
people
The people that live here,
Immediate access to outdoor recreation, amazing number of high quality services, intelligent
residents who make things happen
All of the many low cost activities available for families
Our robust quantity of natural resources and how easily we can get outdoors into the
wilderness
It's a safe place where children can become more independent earlier.
Small town community with a whole bunch of amazing programs/activities/facilities and
energetic passionate staff and volunteers. Work-life balance!
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Comment
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Small town living with lots of amenities.
Small town with lots of amenities significant with much larger centers
It is quiet. People seem to know each other. You can bike anywhere. People come out from
Nelson to ride their bikes here and the community has an abundance of volunteers to make
this town thrive.
Small town living with a large number of services.
Quite, safe, lifestyle.
It's small town but big feeling
Because it is "SloMo" but children need a place like this to grow up in....Salmo does not have
the conceit that Nelson has but it has a funkiness that Nelson has lost. Move forward with
discipline.
Small friendly town
It’s sunny salmo, it’s great volunteer base community we have an awesome library
That most of our amenities are run by non profit organizations, the volunteers are amazing!
Our volunteers
The level of volunteer run and driven services
Volunteers run almos everything
The volunteers in the community
That every board in Salmo is a working board. We all work towards keeping living down and
have as many things possible to do
The fresh water and green environment (no commercial business like Teck or Celgar)
good water
Water
.
?
not much currently

Question #35
What do you think could be done to make Salmo more attractive to residents and
visitors?
Water restrictions only if necessary. Dry lawns only increase fire hazard. Recent fires in
communities prove this.
Allow golf carts and atvs in town
More businesses and special events
more restaurants or cafes
More community based events. Regular basis.
Fresh paint, flower gardens/containers about town, vacant lot clean up, park like areas
maintained, incentives for business/home owners to clean up messy fronts and yards.
safer at night
More retail stores downtown
Stop officially using the term Jap Mountain. We are not bigots, are we?
Street lights on Main Street, take down the banners on the highway, keep up the good work
along the entrances, clean up the signage
Large name grocery store ( a lot of people do their grocery shopping in trail and Nelson )
Fix up the salmo hotel - for example: the Kaslo
hotel, the Hume hotel. These buildings have been kept up over the years and attract people
do their historic value
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Beautify the main streets of the village.. maybe utilize the area where the old railway station is
to make a walking or rust area for visitors. Perhaps seasonal retail stands- for example, an ice
cream stand or hot dog stand would encourage visitors to stay for a bit and walk the rest of the
village.
a culture that is open and accepting for everyone, not just long term residents
Update the curb appeal
More flowers
Have more than the main drag lighted up at night.
Have an architect arrist visit and give Salmo an updated twist of a makeover of our old
rundown minor logging days persona.
Maybe a drive in Theatre.
Restore the old railway as a museum of beauty/walk about.
More large blooming trees along the main streets creating curb appeal.
More stores, more tourist attractions (hiking trails, biking trails, mine tours) history.
Avtivities to bring people to town especially in the evenings.
updating of some buildings.
A positive PR promotion starting with the schools.
something to do at night time for all ages, cafe with live music, somewhere to dance and have
talent nights. More variety of cafes and restuarants
Clean up the run down houses and businesses. Enforce bylaws to clean up yards etc.
culture and agriculture. West Kootenay can be the compliment of regions like Naramata, but
with cannabis
Fix up commercial buildings
Roads need repaved.
More diversity in our shops and eating places. And more things to do, especially in the
summer. Let's make more use of our KP park!
Side walks and developing Railway Ave
More choices for restaurants and connection to tour operators in the region.
More of the suggestions that have been made in the above questions
Cleaning up unsightly properties, road improvements (i.e. paving)
keep it kept up with greenery and make it inviting to stop and sit down
Clean up the town a bit - buildings (paint/signs/etc), recycling bins and dumping (cameras?
Fines?). Be careful with additional housing that landlords are responsible to find GOOD
tenants, good community members as opposed to short term rentals with absentee landlords
that have no idea if their tenants are thieving/trashing in the community.
Facelift of the buildings in town. Make it look a little nicer. New buildings with new businesses
and new housing will attract more young people who cannot afford in surrounding areas.
more housing and employment
Grants to help current businesses get a facelift on their storefronts and encouraging new
businesses to open
More things to do here
Beautify the village
Rebrand Salmo I’m new to Salmo and other areas of the kootneys seem to think Salmo is a
lawless dump wth less than desirable people,they couldn’t be more wrong, Salmo is a jem in
the rough
Post secondary school options, regular bus service
more business
More retail stores. More employment options. A micro brewery would be amazing!
Beautiful signage on all downtown area and highway corners, directing people to all locations
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Core funding for volunteer run and delivered services so they can be more sustainable and
strategic
Maintain environment!
More restaurants
Insist that homes display attractive or at least some curbside appeal. Fine owners who hoard
garbage or refuse to tidy up their properties. (many are disgraceful) Remove the recycling
area (which is a dumping ground of unacceptable debris) and replace with curb side recycling.
Discourage Cannabis and "grow shows" ...We have enough drug addicts and abusers in our
town to begin with. Form a Neighbourhood Watch....or have main areas in the village
monitored for illegal activity.
Fulfill the implicit demand of the village brand -- Sustainable Salmo.
Benches along main drag, make visitor want to stop and look around. Right now people just
drive by it's not inviting when driving by.
Advertise
Build some homes/condos/apartments for people to live here and then encourage business
I wish I new, but more employment would help.
Beautification. Pride in ownership. Make drive-thrus want to stop to experience the "feel" of the
town. Encourage businesses that are not just utilitarian.
More signage, brochures (that include ALL business and amenities)
Put the weekly farmers market back to location on highway where it was before. More visible.
More people come
Nice places to camp and support festivities, not just wanna be hippy festivals
More businesses
Affordable rentals, more recreation...movie theatre?
Promote outdoor accessibility, update cosmetics of downtown, target younger market, more
draw to Community, be it events or retail
less travel outside the village , for shopping , dental , vision care , vet care , hospital tests
Keeps the prices of land cheap and affordable the rest will work itself out as Nelson Castlegar
and trail continue to become more expensive
REASON NOT PC ENOUGH
Painting of buildings down town area
Someplaces are shabby looking.
Revamp downtown store fronts, make public spaces more visually appealing.
the open skies, the river, the trees, the kootenay feel.
An equitable and transparent tax and reguatory structures to accommodate business and
volunteer groups without favourtism.
When I bought my home in Salmo 1.5 years ago, I honestly didn't know much about the
community at all. The longer I live here, the more happy I am with what Salmo has to offer. I
think encouraging new business to fill the vacant commercial spaces and promoting amenities
available would make Salmo more attractive.
More unique stores and eateries
Better roads and sidewalks. Drainage ditches on road ways. Encourage homeowners to paint
and tidy up yards.
Get owners to clean up their businesses, ensuring run down houses are dealt with
Improved yard maintenance
More businesses.
Have some proper snow removal plan in place and make the taxes more reasonable as we
pay more for water sewage and garbage than Trail and Castlegar and the amenities are all run
by volunteers.
Too many liquor stores. Lower taxes. Crime prevention program.
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Partnering with bigger bc organizations such as tourism
Enforce the Bylaws on people's yards to many people have a huge mess and it's gross (Austin
Anderson)
more rentals
It's pretty darned attractive here already.
More businesses! For a person driving down Main, there are a few business clustered
together in 2 blocks. Their appearance is not attractive to visitors, an example is Salmo
Foods. The windows are piled up with products, they need a good clean, etc. It's just not
attractive from the outside at all. Salmo could be a place where people come to from the
surrounding towns, rather than us going to them. If they can spend an afternoon, find unique
products/gifts, enjoy a family meal that is affordable, perhaps an indoor flea market, it could be
a weekly destination for many. Salmo needs more personality, maybe gas lamps on the
streets, something to make it an attractive place to go relax, see unique things, enjoy good
food and keep coming back.
Improve the image of the community in the media
By-laws regulating unsightly or unkempt properties. The removal of pop-up canopies in the
front of the properties, at least use Fruitvale’s by-laws to remove them by a certain date in the
spring and used for winter storage only. Beautifying the downtown core and all park
areas(removal of current recycling depot) to an out of village fenced and surveillance’s site
The area across from the Drangonfly Cafe is a real eye sore. Making Salmo look like a poor
community.
The landlords in town could be a little more discerning regarding their tenants. There is more
to renting properties than money. The rash of thefts lately (not limited to Salmo) should be a
wake-up call if we want to maintain the family friendly atmosphere of our town.
Having more businesses available to everyone. And having more land opened up for
development
More Historical buildings upkept. Arts. Senior living. Recreation for all ages.
Nicer looking
Better bus service
More stores and cafes, general beautification.
get with rdck and clean up trailer park on east side of 600 block of cedar ave
Fixing the streets. Cracking down on the physical state of people’s houses, example not
having garbage in front yards, siding falling off houses etc
Some of the approaches to the village are very discouraging ~ old vehicles, ramshackle
buildings. Not a very nice first impression ~ wouldn't make me want to stop in town.
I think it’s good and doesn’t need to change much
Festivals
Arts programming
The entrance from Highway 3 onto Highway 6. The land on both sides of the highway are not
attractive
Grow!
Promotion and marketing of the lifestyles.
Identifying potentials and incentives for residents and visitors.
Non prioritizing of crime/nuisance and local problems - just deal with them.
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Question #36
Any last comments?
Glad that salmo is growing but let’s be sure to preserve what makes it great - that natural
beauty! The more we protect our rivers and mountains and parks and open spaces, the better
place it will be to live
Ensuring to focus on the young families moving to town with young kids is a strong point.
There is alot of focus on seniors and it would be nice to see that type of focus put into the
children and families of the community as well as different clubs and activities that they use
and support.
Love living in this town and look forward to exciting improvements in the future!
Well done. Here's to the future.
Thanks for asking
Question 28 should only happen with neighbours approval. Thank you for getting community
input!
Change the name of “ Jap “ Mountain.
Support your local electrical company by not allowing large companies such as mar tech,
power tech etc to bid on jobs as they are not likely to spend their money in Salmo
salmo could be so much greater is we had kept the momentum of moving forward and
thinking outside the box. our previous CAO was a forward thinker who had her pulse on what
is attractive for tourists and had her pulse on how to push out community forward. she was
initiating a culture that was welcoming to EVERYONE, new and old. She made our community
feel welcoming and exciting. There were some amazing initiatives and projects that were int he
works, I hope that momentum continues.
No
I feel we need to really utilize Shambhala to generate money for our town. To create fitness
programs(any extra curricular activities) for young and old within town to keep people from
investing their money outside town.
To update Salmos old dreary appearance.
Before any Cannibas stores open up I'd prefer to see proper 24 hour coverage of the RCMP
here for Salmo residences.
No
Love Salmo!
Sustainability- preserving and strengthening the land, air and water so that we may benefit
financially through conscious business choices without choosing profit over health of the
environment.
All small-scale agriculture will increase our sustainability for the long term. Thanks.
A little upsetting that nowhere in this survey was pur childcare center mentioned if we did not
have them and their services Salmo would not be what it is. A large percentage of families use
or have used the center so the parents can work in our town or work in surrounding towns but
choose to live here and spend their money here because of what Salmo offers.
Salmo is a great place to raise children and we need to keep it that way. Keep our schools
here and encourage our young people to come back when they have completed their
education.
We need a full hook up Rv park to help support tourism.
There wasn’t an option for I don’t know and I didn’t understand some of the questions enough
to offer an opinion.
no muslim terrorists
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Salmo is attractive because of many things, but affordability ranks very high. We need to be
careful who we do give our available housing to, as these people become part of our
community. I am not into public shaming, and believe everyone deserves
help/understanding/a chance, but we have a real dark side to the town with thieving and that
concerns me.
None.
it is 2019 and I think we could make an effort to no longer refer to 'Jap' mountain- just 'the'
mountain works? Especially in official village literature.
I think the key in this case is targeting young people. Many young families are looking to move
here as it is central and quiet, but we need a few more things to make our town complete; a
nice restaurant, a brewery and a group fitness training facility (as I have already mentioned).
This was a great survey! Thanks for doing this
We are so lucky here. With a little beautification eg. Kimberley we would be the envy of the
kootenays
Go Salmo Go! It’s a great place already and could be even greater!
I ❤ Salmo
The sustainability and potential growth of the Salmo Children’s Centre is one of the best
assurances for economic growth in Salmo. Currently, over 100 children a year use the Centre
while their parents go to work in Salmo and the surrounding communities
Too many of the questions had no option for ‘under certain circumstances’ or maybe. With
such broad and general questions providing a yes/no response felt inappropriate at times.
Would be helpful to provide the zoning map in the survey so people could visualize where the
different densities could be. The verbal description was tough to follow
Community garden producing food and employing permaculture techniques. On lots near
Esso and liquor store.
Garden boxes could be used instead on digging down to prevent contamination. Growing up!
Proper bear protection needed first!
Curfew for residents that have extensive records for break and enter, mischief, and acts of
violence.
Please maintain an acute and comprehensive stewardship of the village, its peaceful quality of
life and its nature within and without village boundaries.
Salmo is great! Please look at rezoning correctly, for resale of some properties in Salmo.
no hate from islamic muslim terrorists
Great survey....cant wait to see the results
Good luck.
Deal with the reality/impression of rampant property crime.
Salmo is a great place to live I just wish it didn't feel so divided.
would be nice if we could grow without the influences of the big city feel
Nope thanks for the survey
NOPE
No
I have always loved Salmo with open eyes, I know the problems, but gawd so much potential
here...
Thanks for the survey!
I am so happy I bought here! I love the strong sense of community that Salmo has.
The village is making great progress. Some new sidewalks have been made, road lines repainted. Work on waste water treatment done, pedestrian bridge. Many positives. Keep up the
good work.
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Please don't bring in any large manufacturers such as Teck or Celgar - they will ruin our
environment and clean air!!
Get the snow removal plan looked at !!!!!!
Salmo in my opinion is a very noisy village. Not peaceful at all.
A micro brewery and cannabis store would greatly increase the appeal to out of towners
Seriously, learn the bigoted history of "Jap" Mountain and stop using the term. Barb Myers
owned the property and renamed it Niji Mountain years ago. And, truth be told, the bigotry isn't
even correct. It was mostly Chinese there. We are better than this, I hope.
I really enjoyed this survey, it's good to know that we are striving to make this town the best it
can be!
Good luck
I love Salmo and it's location and property values make it a great place for young families to
start a life in with close proximity to larger communities to fine work if none is in Salmo.
I’m thinking that Salmo needs to step up and clean up A LOT.... I think better regulations on
upkeep of properties is absolutely necessary.
No
no
no
Salmo has a lot to offer and this allows people to get involved in their community quickly if
wanted. It is a great place to live
None
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